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udatta, q. q. v.v. ; the Ud-atta sound of a vowel is

said to result from the employing the upper half of

the organs of utterance, and the An-udatta from em-

ploying the lower half, while the Svarita represents
a sustained mixed intonation neither high nor low,
which is well illustrated by the expression tiryuy-

gamana, i. e. a horizontal or wavy movement of

the hand as distinguished from a direct upward and
downward motion ; Pinini, however, applies the

term an-uddtta,
1

non-elevated,' to the neutral accent-

less tone, and uses the term sanna-tara or an-
vdatta-tara for

'

the very or proper An-udatta,' i. e.

the true grave accent which precedes the Udatta;
in I. 2, 31. he calls the Svarita sam-dhdra, i.e. 'a

combination' of the elevated and non-elevated tones ;

the Svarita accent is denoted in the Rig-veda by a

small upright stroke above the syllable, the Anudatta-

tara by a horizontal mark underneath, and the UdStta

is left unmarked
;
but the Svarita mark may denote

either a dependent or an independent Svarita, i. e.

one produced by an Udatta immediately preceding
or a real Svarita belonging to the word itself, and

commonly produced by the suppression of an Udatta

syllable ; again, as a word is supposed to have only
one real accent, so words which have real Svaritas

of their own do not have Udatta accents ; they are

called ddi-si'arita, tnadhya-svarita, anta-svarita,

according as they have Svaritas on the first, middle,

or last syllable ; it must also be borne in mind that

when a dependent Svarita is immediately followed

by an Udatta, the Svarita becomes a kind of Anudatta-

tara, and is so marked, see tathdbhdvya; there were,

doubtless, different kinds of Svarita pronunciation.)

Svarita-tva, am, n. the state of having the Svarita

accent. Svaritopndha (ta-up), as, d, am, pre-

ceded by the Svarita ; having the penultimate marked

with the Svarita.

S-varitri, td, trl, tri, one who sings, a singer

(Ved.) ; one who pains or afflicts, a painer (=*upa-

tdpayitri, but perhaps to be connected with rt. srn).

Svaru, us, m. sunshine ; a sacrifice ; part of a

sacrificial post (or a slip of wood from it) ; the sacri-

ficial post, (Say. yupa) ;
a thunderbolt ;

an arrow ;

a kind of scorpion ; (us, us, u), Ved. (perhaps) per-

fect, entire, (Say. = graravah= 8va-sakalavantati,

Rig-veda III. 8, 6.)

Svarus, us, m. a thunderbolt (
= svaru above).

Svarya, as, d, am, Ved. to be praised.

Svaryamdna, as, d, arn, being accented with the

Svarita, circumflexed.

Svdra, as, i, am, relating to sound or accent.

^jjrtl^i svritlka, am, n., Ved. water (=
udaka, Naigh. I. 12 ; cf. smritllia).

i j' sari or sbrl (= rt. sri; cf. rt. sri, also

^ rt. svri in one of its senses), cl, 9. P. gvri-

ndti, sbrinati, &c., to hurt, kill.

i^i ^j svek (=rt. srek), cl. I. A. svekate,

<s. &c., to go.

\sveUha, &c. See p. 1158, col. i.

'

sveda, svedana, &c. See p. 1162.

'. sveshta. See p. 1158, col. I.

V. svaitavah, Norn. pi. masc., Ved.

going auspiciously, (according to Say. on Rig-veda
V. 41, Q.

= dobhana-ffamandh, as if fr. sit + aita-

vah; in the Pada text the word is divided into sra-

etavah.)

[svaira, &c. See p. 1158, col. 3.

airindhri, f.-z=.sairan-dhr~i under

eairan-dhra, p. 1135, col. 3.

t^TKW svorasa, as, m. the sediment of oily

substances ground with a stone.

*3! 5(
valM svovasvlya, am, n. = s'o-r<zsj-

yasa,, happiness, prosperity.

[ sv-aupa^a. See p. 1126, col. 3.

5 i. ha, the thirty-third and last con-
sonant of the Nagar! alphabet (belonging to the

guttural class, and in sound corresponding to the

English h in hard). Ha-kdra,as, m. the letter or

sound ha.Ha-tva, am, n. the state of the letter ha.

^ 2. ha, as, m. a form of S'iva or Bhairava,
(see nakidis'a') ',

water ; a cipher (i. e. the arith-

metical figure expressing nothing) ; meditation ;

auspiciousness ; sky, heaven ; paradise; blood; dying;
fear ; knowledge ; the moon

;
Vishnu

; war, battle ;

horripilation ; a horse ; pride ; a physician ; cause,
motive ; (according to Sabda-k.) = pdpa-harana ;

= sakopa-i-drana; = ^tishka; (u),f. (according to

some) coition ; a lute ; (am), n. (according to some)
the supreme Spirit; pleasure, delight; a weapon;
the sparkling of a gem ; the sound of a lute ; (as,

a, am), mad, drunk (according to some).

5 3- ha, ind. = Ved. 2. aha, an emphatic
particle laying stress on the preceding word (generally

equivalent to 'verily,' 'indeed,' 'manifestly,' 'evi-

dently,' &c., e. g. na ha, not indeed ; it is eu-

phonically changed to dlia, e. g. yad dha = yadd
khalu, when indeed ; kad dha, what then ? and is

sometimes used without any distinct signification,

often with the Perfect and Impf. ; cf. Pan. III. 2,

116); a vocative particle (corresponding to 'hoi'

&c.) ; a particle of reproach or disdain ; of laughter ;

[cf.
Gr. yf ; Dor. 70 ; (according to some also) Lat.

hi, ha, ho in hie, ha'c, hoc; Goth, prefix ga-j
Angl. Sax. ge-.~\

"?, 4. ha. See under rt. i. han.

? 5. ha. See under rt. 3. ha.

TJ ham. See ham.

?H i . hansa, as, m. (according to Unadi-s.

III. 62. fr. rt. l.han}, a goose, gander, swan, duck,

flamingo (or a kind of bird the description of which

is rather poetical than real ; perhaps a kind of mixture

of any of these); the vehicle of Brahma (represented
as borne on a Hansa) ; the supreme Soul or universal

Spirit (
= brahman ; according to Say. on Rig-veda

IV. 40. 5. in this sense derived either fr. rt. I. han
in the sense ' to go,' i. e.

' who goes eternally,' or

resolvable into altam sa,
*
I am that,' i. e. the su-

preme Being) ; the Jivatman or living soul ; one of

the vital airs ; Vishnu : S'iva ; the Sun, (see hansa-

vatl) ; a particular Mantra or mystical text [cf.

han<a-vatT] ; N. of Kama-deva ; an unambitious

monarch ; an ascetic or devotee of a particular order
;

a kind of horse, (in Naigh. I. 14. hansusah is

enumerated among the asva-ndmdni) ; envy, malice ;

a spiritual preceptor ; a mountain ; N. of a moun-
tain ; a buffalo ; a species of the Ati-sakvari metre ;

(in composition) best, excellent; pure (
= vUud-

dlta] ; going before or in front ; (an), m. p!., N. of

a caste supposed to live in Plaksha-dvipa ; (*), f. a

female goose ; N. of a courtez-.ni ; a kind of metre

(said to consist of twenty-two syllables); [cf. Gr.

Xnv \ Lat. ans-er; Old Germ, t/ans; Angl. Sax.

oos, gandra.] Ilansakdkiya, as, a, am (fr.

hania-kalea), relating to a goose and crow (said of

a fable). Hansa-kdkau, m. du. a goose and crow.

JIanKa-kdntd, f.
*

gander-beloved," a female

goose. Ifansa-kdli-tanaya. as, m. a buffalo, (see

kSli-tanaya). Hamn-liilalca, as, m. a particular

form of sexual union. Hansa-kuta, as, m. ' swan's

peak," N. of one of the peaks of the Himalaya; the

hump on the shoulder of the Indian ox. Hansa-

f/atl, is, is, i, stalking like a swan, having a swan's

gMl.~-lIan>ta-yad<jadd, f. 'prattling like a swan,"

a sweetly speaking woman. Ilansa-gamana, am,
n. moving gracefully like a swan ; the gait of a swan

or goose. Hansa-ydmint, f.
'

walking like a swan,"

a graceful woman. Hanna-jdttya, as, a, am, be-

longing to the tribe of birds called Harjsa, anserine.

Ilansa-tirtha, am, n., N. of a Tirtha. Hansa-
tula, as, am, m. n. 'goose-cotton,' the soft feathers

or down of a goose. Hunsa-dahana, am, n.

'geese-exciting,' aloe wood
(
=

a-gitru). Hansa-
duta, N. of a poem by Rupa-gosvamin. - Ilansa-
dvdra, am, n., N. of a pass near Lake Manasa.

llansa-ndda, as, m. the cackling of a goose, cry
of a goose or swan (as the Hansa serves the god
Brahma for a vehicle, this cry is thought to have

something of a sacred character). Ifansa-nadin,
i, irii, i, making a noise like a goose or swan,

cackling ; (inl), {. a
graceful woman (one of the

various classes into which women are divided; a
woman of this class is described as having a slender

waist, large hips, the gait of an elephant and
voice of a Koil). Hansa-pakeha, as, m. epithet
of a particular movement or position of the hands.

Hansapadikd, 1. (fr. hansa-padl), a proper N.

Hansa-padl, f.
'

goose-footed,' the creeper Cissus

Pedata; (perhaps also) Clitoria Ternata. Hansa-
param&lvara (ma-is"), N. of a work. Hansa-
pdda, as, m. the foot of a goose ; (am), n. ver-

milion ; (f), f. a kind of hansa-padl (see above).

Ilansa-padikd, f. hansa-padl above. Hansa-
mantra, as, m. a particular Mantra; [cf. hansa,
hansa-vati.~] Hansa-mald, f.

'

swan-garland,' a

flight of Hansas, flock of wild geese, &c. ; a particular
kind of goose or duck

(
= kadamba) ; a kind ofmetre.

Ilansa-masha, f. a kind of shrub (=*mdsha-
parttl). ~* JIansa-mahes'rara, N. of a work.

Hansa-yukta, as, d, am, drawn by swans (said
of the chariot of Brahma). llansa-yman, a, m.
a young goose or swan. Hansa-ratha,, as, m.
' whose vehicle is a Hansa,' Brahma. Ilansa-raja,
as, m. a king of geese. Hansa-ruta, am, n. a
kind of metre. Hansa-lomafa, am, n. green sul-

phate of iron ( kasha). Hansa-lohaka, am, n.

brass
( =pittala). llama-rat, an, alt, at, possess-

ing geese, &c. ; (ail), I. the creeper Cissus Pedata ;

(scil. rid) epithet of the verse Rig-veda IV. 40, 5.

(in which the sun in the type of Dadhi-krS, here

called Hansa, is identified with Para-brahman or the

supreme Being ; this verse is also found in Vajasa-

neyi-s. X. 24, XII. 14, &c.) Hansa-varana-

yamim, (. a woman who walks like a swan or young
elephant. Ifansa-i'ahana, as, m. ' borne on a

Hansa,' Brahma. Huma-vheka, as, m.
' discrimina-

tion of the one Spirit,' N. of a short Vedanta poem.

Hansa-vija, am, n. a goose's egg. Ilansa-

ircni, f. a line or row of geese. Ifansanilii (sa-
an), us, its, u,

'

swan-rayed,' swan-coloured, white.

Ilansiltty/tri (sa-ait), is, m.
'

goose-footed,' vti-

milion.Hansadhirudhd (jja-adA
J

),f.'mountedona

swan.'epithet of Sarasvatl (wife of Brahma). Hans'i-

lihikhi/a (sa-abh), am, n. silver. Hanmrfidha

(sa-dr), as, d, am, mounted on a swan ; (rw),
m. Brahma; (d), f. the wife of Brahma, llaiitf-

ilrara-tirtlia (
J

sa-i^), am, n., N. of- a Tirtha.

Ifansodaka ("sa-ud
1

), am, n. a kind of cordial

water (described as a sort of infusion of cardamoms).

Haniopanishad (sa-np), t, {., N. of an Upa-
nishad belonging to the Atharva-veda.

2. Jtansa, Norn. P. hagttoti, &c., to act or behave

like a swan.

Hansaka, as, m. a goose, gander, flamingo ; an

ornament for the feet or ankles (said to be formed

like a goose's foot).

Hansikd, f. a female goose.

llansi, f. a female goose, (see hansa .) llansl-

yii'jala, am, n. a pair of geese or ducks.

ijtift haaiho (i.e. ham + ho), ind. a voca-
tive particle (corresponding to 'ho!' '

hollo 1'); a

particle expressing haughtiness or contempt ; an inter-

rogative particle ; (in the drama) a form of address

among those of the middling class used by equals to

each other.

?c^ liak, ind. (imitative) the sound hak.

Ilak-kSra, as, m. making the sound hak, call-

ing, calling to.


